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From The Publisher’s Desk What’s New

BBQ Dragon

The BBQ Dragon starts 
charcoal faster than a chimney 
without using lighter fluid. 
It controls the heat of grills 
and smokers, starts fireplaces 
and campfires, and does it all 
hands-free.

The variable speed motor 
allows you to infinitely control 
the amount of air, and thus ox-
ygen, delivered to a fire. This 
amazing control enables fast 
fire starting, as well as perfect 
temperature control for grill-
ing. Set it high for big fires at 
the beach or camping, or dial 
it down to perfectly control the 
temperature in your smoker, 
or light your fireplace. You 
decide. No fire is too big, or 
too small, for the BBQ Dragon.

59.95
www.bbqdragon.com

My Perfect Pet Food
Hunter’s Blend is named 

after Hunter, who was our 
inspiration for My Perfect Pet! 
Hunter crossed the Rainbow 
Bridge after eating tainted pet 
food and in his honor we be-
gan our campaign to promote 
better nutrition and health for 
all pawed family members. 
Hunter’s Blend is grain free 
and is 100% nutritionally com-
plete - no need to add supple-
ments or additional vitamins 
or minerals. • Fully Cooked 
• 42 Bars Per Box• 1 Bar For 
Every 20lbs Of The Dogs Ideal 
Weight – Per Day  Grain Free

Turkey, chicken & 
salmon Grain free

    A popular blend for 
all adult dogs

$134.88
(One box with 42 bars)

www.myperfectpetfood.com

Flare Down

Growing up all of us have 
had our either our parents or 
grand parents tell us never to 
put water on a grease fire.  And 
what is the number one thing 
people use to put out a flare 
up on their grills but water.  
Grate Chef has come up with 
a solution to help prevent flare 
ups from spreading, therefore 
letting you never worry again 
about flare ups.  Introducing 
Grate Chef Flare Down

It is easy to use and the 
only 100% Food Safe product 
on the marke. 

Try the newest product 
from Grate Chef today and 
never worry about Flare Ups 
again

$14.95
www.gratechef.com

Welcome to the April/May 2015 issue of Bird Dog & Retriever News. Thank you 
advertisers and readers for supporting us.  We are back on track again.

We hope to be back in paper in some form in the near future since so many of 
you have asked.

So what’s in this issue? First we have some interesting new products. George 
Hickox gives us his knowledge about buying a hunting dog. This issue we bring 
back a long time writer Dan Small from Wisconsin to teach us about hunting the 
mighty Ruffed Grouse. We also have Jason Dommeyer from Cannon River Kennels 
give us some training tips.

Ellen & I took a trip to see the Pheasantfest in Des Moines in February and brought 
you some picts.

This issue we had an exceptional Buy The Book selection. The title is Canine Nu-
trigenomics by W. Jean Dobbs DVM. In this book Dr. Dobbs talks about nutrition 
and our dogs.  

We also have short articles about Canine Diabetes and Probiotics for pets. In ad-
dition we have state  and industry news, gun show, dog show, field trial & hunt test 
calendars, recipes and much more.

Look for me at a few area events this spring and summer.
Have a great spring and get your dog out!

Dennis Guldan
Publisher Bird Dog & Retriever News
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